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Persistent Pain Maintains Morphine-Seeking Behavior after
Morphine Withdrawal through Reduced MeCP2 Repression
of Glua1 in Rat Central Amygdala

Yuan-Yuan Hou, You-Qing Cai, and Zhizhong Z. Pan
Department of Anesthesiology and Pain Medicine, The University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center, Houston, Texas 77030

As long-term opioids are increasingly used for control of chronic pain, how pain affects the rewarding effect of opioids and hence risk of
prescription opioid misuse and abuse remains a healthcare concern and a challenging issue in current pain management. In this study,
using a rat model of morphine self-administration, we investigated the molecular mechanisms underlying the impact of pain on operant
behavior of morphine intake and morphine seeking before and after morphine withdrawal. We found that rats with persistent pain
consumed a similar amount of daily morphine to that in control rats without pain, but maintained their level-pressing behavior of
morphine seeking after abstinence of morphine at 0.2 mg/kg, whereas this behavior was gradually diminished in control rats. In the
central nucleus of amygdala (CeA), a limbic structure critically involved in the affective dimension of pain, proteins of GluA1 subunits of
glutamate AMPA receptors were upregulated during morphine withdrawal, and viral knockdown of CeA GluA1 eliminated the morphine-
seeking behavior in withdrawn rats of the pain group. Chromatin immunoprecipitation analysis revealed that the methyl CpG-binding
protein 2 (MeCP2) was enriched in the promoter region of Gria1 encoding GluA1 and this enrichment was significantly attenuated in
withdrawn rats of the pain group. Furthermore, viral overexpression of CeA MeCP2 repressed the GluA1 level and eliminated the
maintenance of morphine-seeking behavior after morphine withdrawal. These results suggest direct MeCp2 repression of GluA1 function
as a likely mechanism for morphine-seeking behavior maintained by long-lasting affective pain after morphine withdrawal.
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Introduction
Chronic pain is a neurological disease that alters physical sen-
sation of pain (sensory pain) and also induces comorbid, emo-
tionally distressful disorders (affective pain), which further
exacerbates and perpetuates sensory pain (Bushnell et al., 2013).
Currently, opioids remain the most effective analgesics; however,
repeated opioid use in healthy individuals causes opioid depen-
dence and addiction, characterized by an intensive urge or crav-
ing of compulsive opioid use to avoid devastating withdrawal
symptoms (Li et al., 2008; Theberge et al., 2012). Prescription of
long-term opioids for chronic pain in patients has long been a
concern of causing misuse and abuse although the rate of these
incidences is unclear and controversial (Ballantyne and LaForge,
2007; Denisco et al., 2008; Passik and Kirsh, 2011; Hunt and
Urch, 2013). Nonetheless, preclinical and clinical studies on opi-
oid use and abuse in the context of chronic pain remain limited.
Available clinical reports on opioid use and abuse in pain patients

under opioid therapies are still ambiguous and inconsistent due
to the lack of suitable approach and adequate research (Minozzi
et al., 2013).

The amygdala complex, particularly the central nucleus of the
amygdala (CeA), is a key limbic structure that mediates and in-
tegrates emotional responses to both positive, motivational stim-
uli, such as drug reward, and negative, aversive stimuli, such as
fear and pain (Johansen et al., 2001; Leknes and Tracey, 2008;
Baliki et al., 2010). Recent research has demonstrated a crucial
role of CeA in associative learning and emotional integration of
both opioid reward and pain experience through extensive recip-
rocal connections with forebrain reward circuitry and brainstem
pain-processing networks (Fields, 2004; Lu et al., 2005; Neuge-
bauer et al., 2009; Bie et al., 2012; Cai et al., 2013). Thus, CeA may
serve as an important hinging brain site to understand the func-
tional interactions between aversive effect of affective pain and
euphoric effect of opioid reward that drives opioid abuse and
addiction.

The glutamate AMPA receptor (AMPAR), assembled mainly
by GluA1 and GluA2 subunits (Wenthold et al., 1996; Isaac et al.,
2007), plays an essential role in central synaptic plasticity in-
volved in many brain functions and neurological diseases. For-
mation of GluA2-lacking, homomeric GluA1 AMPARs with high
Ca 2� permeability leads to synaptic strengthening required for
long-term synaptic plasticity and associative learning and mem-
ory (Mahanty and Sah, 1998; Hayashi et al., 2000; Rumpel et al.,
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2005; Bowers et al., 2010). GluA1 upregulation profoundly pro-
motes motivational response to drugs of abuse (Carlezon et al.,
1997; Conrad et al., 2008; Choi et al., 2011; Cai et al., 2013). Pain
conditions also upregulate GluA1 in central neurons with poten-
tiated nociceptive transmission (Guan et al., 2003; Larsson and
Broman, 2008; Xu et al., 2008).

Therefore, in this study, we investigated the role of CeA GluA1
in the pain effect on behaviors of opioid intake and opioid seek-
ing in a rat model of morphine self-administration (MSA), and
determined how GluA1 was transcriptionally regulated under the
behavioral conditions.

Materials and Methods
Animals. Male Wistar rats weighting 250 –300 g were used in this study.
Rats were housed two to three per cage and maintained on a 12 h light/
dark cycle with access to food and water ad libitum unless otherwise
specified. All procedures involving the use of animals conformed to the
guidelines by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of MD
Anderson Cancer Center.

Pain model and pain test. Complete Freund’s adjuvant (CFA; 50 �l,
Sigma-Aldrich) or saline was injected into the plantar of left hindpaw
under isoflurane (3%) anesthesia. Paw withdrawal latency to a nox-
ious thermal stimulus was recorded to determine CFA-induced hy-
peralgesic behavior of sensory pain with a Hargreaves analgesic
instrument (Stoelting).

CPA. Conditioned place aversion (CPA) paradigm has been widely
used to measure affective dimension of pain (Johansen et al., 2001; Hum-
mel et al., 2008). The place conditioning apparatus (MED Associates)
was the same as that we used in our previous studies of conditioned place
preference (Bie et al., 2012; Cai et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2014b). It has
three compartments: one neutral compartment and two conditioning
compartments with distinctive visual and tactile cues and removable
doors. The CPA procedure consisted of three phases: pretest, place con-
ditioning and post-test. In pretest, a rat was placed in the neutral com-
partment and allowed to explore all compartments freely for 20 min. The
time spent in each compartment was recorded. Rats that spent �60% of
the time in one compartment were excluded from the experiment. For
place conditioning, rats were injected with saline after the pretest and 1 d
after saline injection, the rat was confined in one of the conditioning
compartments for 45 min. Four to 5 h later on the same day, the rat
received an intraplantar injection of CFA (pain group) or saline (control
group). One day after CFA injection, the rat was confined in the other
compartment for 45 min. Thus, rats were paired with the respective
compartment for place conditioning 1 d after injection of saline or CFA.
Post-test (similar to the pretest) was performed in both pain and control
groups of conditioned rats, starting 3 d after CFA injection and continu-
ing once every other day for 31 d. CPA scores were defined by the differ-
ence of time spent in CFA-paired compartment between pretests and
post-tests.

Food reward. The operant chamber (MED Associates) has two levers:
one paired with reinforcement delivery (active lever) and the other with
no programmed consequence (inactive lever). To accelerate acquisition
and establishment of lever-pressing behavior for MSA, food was re-
stricted to 15 g/d and rats were trained to press the lever on a reinforce-
ment schedule of fixed ratio 1 (FR1) during a 30 min session daily.
Pressing the active lever resulted in the delivery of a food pellet (45
mg) with or without illumination of a cue light above the lever, fol-
lowed by a 5 s timeout period. Daily lever-pressing sessions continued
until the rat self-administered 100 pellets per session for three con-
secutive sessions. Then, the rats were freely fed for 1 d before CeA
infusions of viral vectors. Food was provided ad libitum in all other
behavioral sessions.

Adeno-associated virus vectors and CeA microinjection. Open reading
frame sequence of rat methyl CpG binding protein 2 (MeCP2;
NM_022673) was cloned from rat brain by standard RT-PCR method. This
fragment of 1.48 kb was inserted into pAAV2-CMV backbone plasmid (pro-
vided by Dr Guanping Gao, University of Massachusetts Medical School)
with EcoRI and KpnI sites to construct pAAV-CMV-MeCP2. Positive

clones of pAAV-CMV-MeCP2 were first identified by restriction en-
donuclease analysis and further confirmed by DNA sequencing.
AAV-CMV-MeCP2 plasmids were transfected into CHO cells with
Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen) and cell samples were collected at 36
h after transfection. Western blot analysis was used to confirm overex-
pression of MeCP2 protein in transfected CHO cells. Then, pAAV-
CMV-MeCP2 was packaged into serotype 5 adeno-associated virus
(AAV) vectors by the vector core at University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill. The construction of AAV-shRNA-GluA1 vector was de-
scribed in details in our previous report (Cai et al., 2013). AAV-shRNA-
GluA1 (5 � 10 9 GC/1 �l/sites), AAV-MeCP2 (2 � 10 9 GC/1 �l/sites) or
control vector AAV-GFP (2.5 � 10 9 GC/1 �l/sites) was bilaterally mi-
croinjected into CeA (anteroposterior, �2.2 mm from bregma; lateral,
4.0; dorsoventral, �8.0 from the skull), followed by a 3 d recovery period
before intravenous catheterization.

Catheterization surgery. Under isoflurane anesthesia, a catheter (SAI,
11 cm in length, 0.1 cm outer diameter, and 0.06 cm inner diameter) was
inserted into the right jugular vein and the other end of the catheter was
routed subcutaneously to the back where it exited just posterior to the
scapula. Rats were housed two per cage after catheter implantations. The
catheter was flushed daily with gentamicin (40 mg/ml, 0.5 ml) to main-
tain catheter patency and prevent infection. After postoperative recovery
for 6 –10 d, intraplantar injection of CFA or saline was made and 2 d later,
the rat was allowed to MSA sessions.

MSA and morphine withdrawal. MSA sessions were started 11–15 d
after CeA microinjection of the viral vectors. All MSA sessions were
conducted during the light cycle at the same time every day. A syringe
pump was connected to the catheter by quick connection systems (Stra-
tegic Applications). In rat group of MSA, pressing the active lever trig-
gered an intravenous infusion of morphine (1 or 0.2 mg/kg/infusion) in
a volume of 0.05– 0.1 ml (based on rat weight) over 4 s on a FR1 schedule
with illuminated cue light. Each infusion was followed by a 30 s timeout
period during which all lever presses did not result in more infusions.
Each MSA session lasted for 3 h with the total infusion number recorded
in the 3 h period and was conducted once daily for 10 d. Following 10 d
stable MSA, persistence of the lever-pressing behavior for morphine
seeking or extinction of MSA was examined by cessation of morphine
administration (morphine withdrawal; Markou et al., 1993), during
which pressing of the active lever resulted in an infusion of saline instead
of morphine, accompanied by the illumination of the cue light that was
previously paired with morphine infusion. The infusion number for sa-
line after morphine withdrawal was recorded every other day for 13 d. In
a separate rat group of saline self-administration (SSA) for control, press-
ing of the active lever resulted in an infusion of saline with all other
experimental procedures the same as the MSA group throughout the
periods of MSA and morphine withdrawal. After the behavioral experi-
ments, the CeA tissues were harvested from the rats that had undergone
13 d morphine withdrawal and control SSA rats after the same period for
molecular analysis.

Western blots. A rat was deeply anesthetized by isoflurane and decapi-
tated within 2– 4 h after behavior experiment. The brain was cut in a
vibratome in cold (4°C) artificial CSF to obtain brain slices (0.5 mm
thick). Both sides of CeA, the nucleus accumbens (NAc), basolateral
amygdala (BLA) and medial prefrontal cortex (mPFC) were punched out
from the slices with a blunt-end syringe needle (0.8 mm inner diameter),
frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored in a �80°C freezer. Tissue homog-
enates were prepared with RIPA buffer (Cell Signaling Technology) and
protein concentration was determined by BCA analysis (Thermo). Equal
protein amount (10 �g) of samples was used for immunoreactivity of
GluA1 (1:200 –500, Santa Cruz Biotechnology), GluA2 (1:600 –1000,
Millipore), MeCP2 (1:2000, Millipore), pERK (1:2000, Cell Signaling
Technology), BDNF (1:500, Santa Cruz Biotechnology), and tubulin (1:
1000, Cell Signaling Technology). The immunopositive signals were
quantified by Quantity One software (Bio-Rad) and levels of target pro-
teins were normalized to tubulin.

ChIP. General chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) method was
described in our previous studies (Zhang et al., 2011, 2014a; Bie et al.,
2012). Tissues were incubated in 1% formaldehyde for 12 min for DNA
cross-link at room temperature and then quenched with 0.125 M glycine
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for 5 min. After wash with PBS, samples were homogenized in lysis buffer
(1% SDS, 10 mM EDTA, 50 mM Tris, pH 8.1) containing protease inhib-
itor (Sigma-Aldrich) and chromatins were sheared with Bioruptor son-
icator for 35 cycles of 30 s ON/30 s OFF in a 4°C water bath. Average DNA
fragment size in the range of 300 – 400 bp was confirmed by agarose gel
electrophoresis. For immunoprecipitation, 150 �l of chromatin was di-
luted 1:10 in ChIP dilution buffer (0.01% SDS, 1.1% Triton X-100, 1.2
mM EDTA, 16.7 mM Tris-HCl, 167 mM NaCl, pH 8.1) and �7% of the
diluted sample was saved to serve as input controls. Before sample soni-
cation, dynabeads protein A (Life Technologies) was incubated with
MeCP2 antibodies (Cell Signaling Technology, no. 3456, 5 �l per sam-
ple) or IgG (Epigentek, 5 �l per sample) overnight at 4°C under constant
rotation in blocking solution (0.5% BSA in PBS). Following wash and
resuspension of the antibody-bead conjugates, chromatin samples were
added in antibody-bead mixtures and incubated for 16 h under constant
rotation at 4°C. After immunoprecipitation, the beads were washed at
least six times (5 min each) with wash buffer (50 mM HEPES-KOH, pH
7.6, 500 mM LiCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1% NP-40, 0.7% Na-deoxycholate), one
time with TE buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.1, 1 mM EDTA), and then
eluted in 200 �l elution buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.1, 10 mM EDTA,
1% SDS). The elute was incubated at 65°C for 4 h to reverse the cross-
link. The input DNA was diluted in elution buffer to a volume of 200 �l
and processed for cross-link reversal. Samples were then digested se-
quentially with 0.2 �g/ml RNase A for 2 h at 37°C and with 20 �g of
proteinase K for 30 min at 55°C. DNA was extracted by phenol/chloro-
form/isoamyl alcohol (Fisher) and subjected to quantitative PCR (ABI
7000 Q-PCR) with primers specific to the promoter region of Gria1 gene
encoding GluA1. The primer sequences were as follows: forward, CTG-
GCTGTCAGTCGGTGTT, reverse, CCCTCCCCTCCCTTCGATT. The
quantitative real-time PCR data were analyzed by comparative Ct
method. To control for variation between ChIP fractions, a �Ct value was
calculated according to the following formula: �Ct MeCP2 (�Ct IgG) �
Ct MeCP2 or IgG � (Ct Input � Log2 (fraction of the input saved) � 1). Data are
presented as percentage input of each IP sample: percentage input � 2 �
(�Ct). IgG was used as a negative control for nonspecific binding to the
beads.

Statistic analysis. Simple comparisons be-
tween two groups were performed with un-
paired Student’s t tests. Behavioral data were
analyzed with one-way or two-way ANOVA
for repeated measures followed by the Bonfer-
roni post hoc test. Differences with p 	 0.05
were considered statistically significant. All sta-
tistical analyses were performed with the Prism
software version 6 (GraphPad Software). Data
are presented as mean 
 SEM.

Results
Persistent pain maintains morphine-
seeking behavior after morphine
withdrawal
We first characterized the time course for
sensory pain induced by intraplantar in-
jection of CFA and for CFA-induced af-
fective dimension of pain measured by the
paradigm of CPA in rats. CFA signifi-
cantly increased sensitivity to noxious
thermal stimuli and this CFA-induced hy-
peralgesia peaked 1 d after CFA injection
and lasted for 5 d compared with saline-
injected control rats (time: F(6,54) � 17.74,
p 	 0.0001; CFA: F(1,9) � 211.0, p 	
0.0001; interaction: F(6,54) � 19.45, p 	
0.0001; two-way ANOVA with Bonfer-
roni post hoc test; Figure 1A). After place
conditioning, the CFA-injected rats dis-
played strong CPA behavior, whereas the
saline-injected rats showed no significant

change in behavior of place preference (time: F(14,280) � 0.58, p �
0.8764; CFA: F(1,20) � 54.14, p 	 0.0001; interaction: F(14,280) �
0.73, p � 0.7428; Figure 1B). Importantly, we found that the CPA
lasted for at least 31 d (the longest time point measured), long
after the hypersensitivity of sensory pain had fully resolved. This
suggests that the affective dimension of pain may significantly
outlast the sensory pain, indicating a long-lasting effect of pain on
the affective and emotional state of the animal.

To determine the impact of pain on motivational effects of
opioids, we examined behaviors of morphine intake and mor-
phine seeking in a rat model of MSA under this CFA-induced
pain condition. We first used a dose of morphine (1 mg/kg/infu-
sion, i.v.) that has been commonly used in previous studies of
opioid addiction in rodents (Norwood et al., 2003; Sánchez-
Cardoso et al., 2009). We found that stable MSA behavior was
maintained at similar levels in CFA- and saline-injected rats, in-
dicating the establishment of steady behavior of morphine rein-
forcement (time: F(9,135) � 6.237, p 	 0.0001; treatment: F(2,15) �
11.80, p � 0.0008; interaction: F(18,135) � 8.813, p 	 0.0001); and
it showed no significant difference in the number of lever press-
ing in those rats regardless of the pain condition (Fig. 2A). Upon
morphine withdrawal when pressing of the active lever resulted
in an infusion of saline instead of morphine, both groups of rats
displayed a significantly increased number of lever pressing for
saline and maintained this behavior similarly over a 2 week pe-
riod at a higher level than that before morphine withdrawal
(time: F(6,90) � 4.613, p � 0.0004; treatment: F(2,15) � 34.82, p 	
0.0001; interaction: F(12,90) � 0.9705, p � 0.4827; Figure 2A). In a
separate rat group of SSA, the lever-pressing behavior soon de-
clined and remained at a minimal level throughout the entire
experiment period due to nonreinforcing saline. Consistently,
rats in pain group maintained discriminative ability in lever pressing
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by pressing the active lever more frequently
than the inactive lever during morphine
withdrawal (time: F(6,60) � 3.19, p � 0.0087;
lever pressing: F(1,10) � 95.14, p 	 0.0001;
interaction: F(6,60) � 1.85, p � 0.1053),
whereas pressing of the active lever was
similar in pain and control groups (time:
F(6,54) � 6.03, p 	 0.0001; CFA: F(1,9) �
1.51, p � 0.2509; interaction: F(6,54) � 2.37,
p � 0.0417; Figure 2B). This increased mag-
nitude of lever-pressing behavior after mor-
phine withdrawal represents the typical
behavior of drug seeking and drug craving
reported previously in animal models of
drug addiction (Grimm et al., 2001; Conrad
et al., 2008). Therefore, it appears that, at
this morphine dose, the pain condition
does not have a significant impact on
the behavioral magnitude of morphine
intake and morphine seeking upon
morphine withdrawal under these ex-
perimental conditions.

Considering that this MSA dose of 1
mg/kg in animals is rather high compared
with that typically for recreational use and
abuse in humans (Comer et al., 2008;
Stoops et al., 2010), and that this high dose
with near maximum responses in MSA
and morphine withdrawal may prevent
the revelation of an enhancing effect of
pain due to a ceiling effect, we then used a
lower dose of morphine (0.2 mg/kg/infu-
sion, i.v.) for MSA. After initial decrease,
the daily infusion number of MSA was
again maintained at a steady and similar
level in CFA- and saline-injected rats, indi-
cating the rewarding effect of morphine at
this dose, regardless of pain (time: F(9,108) �
6.048, p 	 0.0001; CFA: F(1,12) � 0.08842,
p � 0.7713; interaction: F(9,108) � 0.8257,
p � 0.5938; Figure 2C). However, upon
morphine withdrawal, whereas saline-
injected rats displayed gradually extin-
guished morphine-seeking behavior over
a 2 week period, CFA-injected rats largely
maintained the lever-pressing behavior,
even though saline was delivered as a re-
sult, at a level similar to the prewithdrawal
level for at least 2 weeks (24 d after CFA
injection, the longest time tested; time:
F(6,72) � 0.5453, p � 0.7720; CFA: F(1,12) �
11.27, p � 0.0057; interaction: F(6,72) �
2.354, p � 0.0393; Figure 2C). Accordingly,
number of pressing of active lever in pain
rats was significantly higher than that of
their inactive lever-pressing (time: F(6,72) �
0.43, p � 0.8543; lever pressing: F(1,12) �
20.48, p�0.0007; interaction: F(6,72) �0.29,
p � 0.9420), and than that of active lever-
pressing in saline control group during morphine withdrawal
(time: F(6,72) � 1.01, p � 0.4253; CFA: F(1,12) � 6.34, p � 0.0270;
interaction: F(6,72) � 0.86, p � 0.5298; Figure 2D). To prevent a
potential confounding effect of the cue light used in food reward

training before MSA in above experiments, we performed similar
experiments with the low dose morphine but without the cue
light in food reward. Similar results were obtained in the infusion
number of MSA with no difference between pain and saline
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dosesfromdatain A and C onwithdrawalday1(H )andday13(I;Student’s ttestandtwo-wayANOVAwithBonferroni post hoctest).
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groups (time: F(9,99) � 9.537, p 	 0.0001; CFA: F(1,11) � 0.0426,
p � 0.8403; interaction: F(9,99) � 0.5166, p � 0.8595); after mor-
phine withdrawal, the pain rats, but not control rats, similarly
maintained the morphine-seeking behavior (time: F(6,66) �
2.382, p � 0.0383; CFA: F(1,11) � 61.65, p 	 0.0001; interaction:
F(6,66) � 5.951, p 	 0.0001; Figure 2E). This heightened behavior
of morphine seeking in pain rats also was achieved by more fre-
quent pressing of the active lever (time: F(6,66) � 0.42, p � 0.86;
CFA: F(1,11) � 44.47, p 	 0.0001; interaction: F(6,66) � 4.42,
p � 0.0008), and by selective pressing of the active lever (time:
F(6,72) � 2.56, p � 0.0264; lever pressing: F(1,12) � 69.81, p 	
0.0001; interaction: F(6,72) � 2.07, p � 0.0669; Figure 2F). Thus,
the cue light used in food reward appears to have little effect on the
animal’s behavioral response of MSA or morphine withdrawal.

We compared the above data of the pain effects between the
high and low dose of morphine. For the total amount of mor-
phine intake per MSA session, rats of both pain and control
groups consumed considerably more morphine at the high dose
than at the low dose, indicating that higher doses exacerbate opi-
oid consumption (time: F(9,210) � 0.9070, p � 0.5200; treatment:
F(3,210) � 227.9, p 	 0.0001; interaction: F(27,210) � 0.6732, p �
0.8891; Figure 2G). However, at both high and low doses, rats
consumed similar amount of morphine regardless of pain (Fig.
2G). Comparison of morphine withdrawal data showed that the

high morphine dose enhanced the magni-
tude of morphine-seeking behavior at the
beginning of morphine withdrawal, simi-
larly regardless of pain (morphine dose:
F(1,21) � 10.09, p � 0.0045; CFA: F(1,21) �
0.1965, p � 0.6621; interaction: F(1,21) �
0.0055, p � 0.9415; Figure 2H). However,
after 13 d of morphine withdrawal, pain
heightened this morphine-seeking be-
havior to a magnitude similar to that of
the high morphine dose (morphine
dose: F(1,21) � 2.843, p � 0.1066; CFA:
F(1,21) � 6.418, p � 0.0193; interaction:
F(1,21) � 7.763, p � 0.0111; Figure 2I ).

Together, these results support the no-
tion that pain experience may maintain
behaviors of opioid seeking after with-
drawal from submaximal opioid doses for
a long period of time. Given the long last-
ing CFA-induced CPA of affective pain, it
is possible that this heightened opioid-
seeking behavior is driven at least partially
by positive reinforcing effects of mor-
phine to alleviate the aversive emotion
associated with the pain experience.
Therefore, we used this low morphine
dose in all following behavioral experi-
ments of MSA and morphine withdrawal
and molecular analysis unless specified
otherwise.

GluA1 in CeA promotes morphine-
seeking behavior
Considering the important role of AMPAR
GluA1subunits insynapticplasticity for learn-
ing and memory and in promoting behav-
ioral responses to drugs of abuse and pain,
we determined whether GluA1 in CeA
was involved in this heightened opioid-

seeking behavior. In CeA tissues taken from rats after 13 d of
morphine withdrawal, Western blotting analysis showed that the
protein level of GluA1, but not GluA2, was significantly increased
in rats of pain group that maintained morphine-seeking behavior
compared with that of control group with the behavior dimin-
ished (p 	 0.05; Fig. 3A). In contrast, GluA1 levels in BLA and
mPFC were unchanged in those rats of pain group (Fig. 3A). We
also determined protein levels of brain-derived neurotrophic fac-
tor (BDNF) and phosphorylated extracellular signal-regulated
kinase (pERK), two proteins previously reported to paly a role in
opioid craving (Li et al., 2008; Vargas-Perez et al., 2009). Our data
showed that pain did not change the level of either BDNF or
pERK in the CeA of these morphine-withdrawn rats (Fig. 3B). At
the high morphine dose, for comparison, similar increase in CeA
GluA1 was observed in 13 d withdrawn rats of both pain and
control groups that both maintained the morphine-seeking be-
havior compared with SSA rats (p 	 0.05; Fig. 3C). We then
determined the effect of pain itself on the CeA GluA1 level. In
CFA-injected rats, we found that CeA GluA1 was significantly
increased 3 d after CFA-injection (one-way ANOVA: F(2,10) �
12.24, p � 0.0021), but returned to control level 24 d after CFA
injection (Fig. 3D), indicating that the GluA1 increase in rats of
morphine withdrawal for 13 d (24 d after CFA injection) was
due to morphine withdrawal, but not to pain itself. Thus, it

Figure 3. Morphine withdrawal selectively increases GluA1 protein level in CeA. A, Normalized protein levels of GluA1 and
GluA2 in the three brain sites in saline- (n � 4) and CFA- (n � 4) injected rats withdrawn from self-administered morphine (0.2
mg/kg/infusion) for 13 d. B, Western blots (top) and normalized results (bottom) of BDNF and pERK proteins in the CeA of MSA rats
of control (n � 4) and pain (n � 4) groups after 13 d of morphine withdrawal. C, Western blots data of GluA1 and GluA2 levels
normalized to tubulin in the CeA of naive SSA rats (n � 4) and MSA rats of control (saline, n � 4) and pain (CFA, n � 4) groups
withdrawn from the high morphine dose (1 mg/kg/infusion) for 13 d. D, Western blots data of CeA GluA1 in saline-injected rats
(n�5) and in CFA-injected rats (n�4) at 3 and 24 d after CFA-injection (Student’s t test and one-way ANOVA with Bonferroni post
hoc test).
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appears that selective upregulation of CeA GluA1 proteins
with increased GluA1/GluA2 ratio, which strengthens synap-
tic activity of AMPARs through increased number of GluA2-
lacking AMPARs in CeA (Cai et al., 2013), may play an
important role in the heightened behavior of opioid seeking
after morphine withdrawal.

To further determine the GluA1 role, we used an AAV vector
expressing a short-hairpin interfering RNA against GluA1 (AAV-
sh-GluA1) to locally knockdown GluA1 by microinjection of the
vector into CeA as we reported before (Cai et al., 2013). AAV-
sh-GluA1 specifically reduced protein level of GluA1, but did not
alter GluA2 protein level in CeA compared with control rats re-
ceiving CeA microinjection of AAV-GFP vector (p 	 0.05; Fig.
4A). We then determined the pain effect on the morphine-
seeking behavior after withdrawal with the viral knockdown of
CeA GluA1 in CFA-injected rats. Knockdown of CeA GluA1 had
no effect on the level of daily morphine infusions (time: F(9,99) �
2.908, p � 0.0043; sh-GluA1: F(1,11) � 0.0317, p � 0.8619; inter-
action: F(9,99) � 0.3179, p � 0.9674; Figure 4B). However, after
morphine withdrawal, the GluA1 knockdown dramatically de-
creased the number of infusions with the morphine-seeking
behavior gradually ceased (time: F(4,44) � 1.541, p � 0.2069; sh-
GluA1: F(1,11) � 26.40, p � 0.0003; interaction: F(4,44) � 3.170,
p � 0.0225; Figure 4B), similar to those saline-injected control
rats without pain (Fig. 2C), whereas the control vector-injected
rats maintained the behavior of daily infusions. Accordingly, rats
of sh-GluA1 group showed gradually diminished pressing of ac-
tive lever to control levels upon morphine withdrawal (sh-GluA1
vs GFP: time: F(4,44) � 12, p 	 0.0001; treatment: F(1,11) � 5.44,
p � 0.0397; interaction: F(4,44) � 3.48, p � 0.0148), whereas rats
of GFP control group maintained their pressing of active lever
(active vs inactive: time: F(4,40) � 3.75, p � 0.0111; lever pressing:
F(1,10) � 38.32, p � 0.0001; interaction: F(4,40) � 1.48, p � 0.2256;
Figure 4C). Together, these results suggest that amygdalar GluA1
plays an important role in maintaining morphine-seeking behav-
ior induced by pain experience after morphine withdrawal.

MeCP2 represses CeA Gria1 expression
Given our recent findings that the transcriptional regulator
MeCP2 in CeA critically regulates interactions of pain and opioid
reward (Zhang et al., 2014a), we were wondering the regulating
role of MeCP2 in the expression of Gria1 gene encoding GluA1 in
CeA and in the pain-induced maintenance of morphine-seeking
behavior after morphine withdrawal. We found that, on with-
drawal day 1, the CeA GluA1 level was not different between
saline- and CFA-injected rats; and neither changed was CeA level
of MeCP2 protein (Fig. 5A). However, on withdrawal day 13
when CeA GluA1 protein was significantly upregulated, CeA level
of MeCP2 protein was significantly decreased in those morphine-
withdrawn rats of pain group (p 	 0.05; Fig. 5B). This indicates
the possibility that MeCP2 represses Gria1 expression and this
reduced MeCP2 function results in de-repression of Gria1 and
increase in CeA GluA1.

To test the hypothesis that MeCP2 directly represses Gria1 in
CeA, we performed ChIP assays to determine whether MeCP2 as
a transcriptional regulator directly binds to the promoters of
Gria1 gene. Analysis of a 5 kb region upstream of the transcrip-
tion start site (TSS) on Gria1 gene revealed one CpG-rich region
located between �275 and �61 proximal to TSS (214 bp, GC
content � 55%). We found that MeCP2 was significantly en-
riched at this promoter region of Gria1 in CeA of naive rats
compared with nonspecific IgG control (p 	 0.001; Fig. 6A).
Moreover, this MeCP2 binding was significantly attenuated in

Figure 4. Viral knockdown of GluA1 in CeA reverses pain-induced maintenance of
morphine-seeking behavior after morphine withdrawal. A, Western blots data of GluA1 and
GluA2 proteins in the CeA of rats after bilateral microinjection of the AAV vector expressing GFP
(AAV-GFP, n � 4) or the AAV vector expressing a short-hairpin interfering RNA against GluA1
(AAV-sh-GluA1, n � 4) into the CeA. B, C, Infusion numbers (B) and pressing of active and
inactive levers (C) in rats injected with CFA (arrow) with CeA microinjection of AAV-GFP (n � 6)
or AAV-sh-GluA1 (n � 7) before (MSA at 0.2 mg/kg/infusion) and after morphine withdrawal
(*GFP vs sh-GluA1 in pressing of active lever; #active vs inactive lever pressing in GFP groups;
Student’s t test and two-way ANOVA with Bonferroni post hoc test).
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the CeA of CFA-injected rats after 13 d morphine withdrawal
(p 	 0.01; Fig. 6B). These data support the notion that MeCP2
may act as a transcriptional repressor on Gria1 and persistent
pain decreased this MeCP2 repression, leading to de-repression
of Gria1.

To verify this Gria1-repressing function of MeCP2, we con-
structed AAV-MeCP2 vector to overexpress MeCp2 locally in
CeA by microinjection of the vector into the CeA of naive rats.
Quantitative analysis with Western blots showed that microinjec-
tion of AAV-MeCP2 into the CeA significantly raised the MeCP2
protein level in CeA (p 	 0.05; Fig. 6C). In addition, overexpres-
sion of MeCP2 also concurrently reduced GluA1 protein level in
CeA (p 	 0.05; Fig. 6C) and significantly increased MeCP2 bind-
ing to the Gria1 promoter (Student’s t test: t(1,6) � 3.716, p �
0.0099; Fig. 6B). Immunohistochemical images also showed that
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AAV-MeCP2 injected into the CeA clearly upregulated MeCP2 in
the CeA and the merged images of GFP and MeCP2 demon-
strated the colocalization of the GFP-expressing vector and
MeCP2 after CeA microinjection of AAV-MeCP2 mixed with
AAV-GFP, indicating exogenous overexpression of MeCP2 via
the AAV vector (Fig. 7). These results support a Gria1-reppressing
role of MeCP2 in CeA.

Overexpression of CeA MeCP2 reverses morphine-seeking
behavior
Next, we determined the behavioral effect of CeA MeCP2 over-
expression on morphine-seeking behavior in CFA-injected rats
after morphine withdrawal. Intra-CeA microinjection of AAV-
MeCP2 did not alter the daily MSA when compared with AAV-
GFP vector-injected rats (time: F(9,108) � 3.116, p � 0.0023;
AAV-MeCP2: F(1,12) � 0.0095, p � 0.9239; interaction: F(9,108) �
0.4544, p � 0.9018; Figure 8A). After withdrawal for 11 d, the
control rats with CeA microinjection of GFP vector maintained
the morphine-seeking behavior by continued selective pressing
of active lever (active vs inactive: time: F(5,50) � 3.61, p � 0.0073;
lever pressing: F(1,10) � 20.63, p � 0.0001; interaction: F(5,50) �
1.13, p � 0.3574; Figure 8A,B), similar to those CFA-injected rats
without the vector injection (Fig. 2C,D). However, CeA-injected
AAV-MeCP2 remarkably reversed the morphine-seeking behav-
ior (AAV-MeCP2 vs AAV-GFP: time: F(5,60) � 1.135, p � 0.3521;
AAV-MeCP2: F(1,12) � 11.57, p � 0.0053; interaction: F(5,60) �
2.791, p � 0.0248; Figure 8A), and reduced the pressing of active
lever to control levels (AAV-MeCP2 vs AAV-GFP: time: F(5,55) �
1.35, p � 0.2559; treatment: F(1,11) � 10.67, p � 0.0075; interac-
tion: F(5,55) � 3.38, p � 0.0098; Figure 8B). To confirm the viral
effect of MeCP2 overexpression and consequent effect on GluA1
reduction in the above behavioral experiments, we harvested the
CeA tissues from those rats afterward on withdrawal day 11 and
examined protein levels of MeCP2 and GluA1. Our Western blot
data showed that those CFA-injected rats with CeA microinjec-
tion of AAV-GFP displayed a significantly lower level of MeCP2
(p 	 0.01) and elevated GluA1 level (p 	 0.05), and this MeCP2
reduction and GluA1 upregulation were completely reversed in
those CFA-injected rats with CeA microinjection of AAV-
MeCP2 (p 	 0.001; Fig. 8C). Furthermore, in separate groups of
CFA- or saline-injected rats, MeCP2 binding to the Gria1 pro-
moter was significantly reduced by the pain condition after 11 d
morphine withdrawal (p 	 0.01; Fig. 8D), indicating de-
repression of Gria1. For comparison, in rats withdrawn from the
high morphine dose, MeCP2 binding to Gria1 was also signifi-
cantly reduced regardless of pain (p 	 0.001; two-way ANOVA:
morphine dose: F(1,10) � 45.70, p 	 0.0001; CFA: F(1,10) � 13.45,
p � 0.0043; interaction: F(1,10) � 5.730, p � 0.0377; Figure 8D), as
both of the control and pain groups at the high morphine dose
maintained the morphine-seeking behavior after morphine with-
drawal (Fig. 2A). These results further support the idea that re-
duced MeCP2 repression of Gria1 results in GluA1 upregulation
in CeA after morphine withdrawal, leading to the maintained
morphine-seeking behavior.

Discussion
In this study, we have shown molecular and behavioral evidence
that persistent inflammatory pain maintains morphine-seeking
behavior in rats after withdrawal from self-administered mor-
phine at a submaximal dose by GluA1 upregulation in CeA. Our
results suggest that MeCP2 transcriptionally represses Gria1 ex-
pression in CeA and reduction in this MeCP2 function causes
de-repression of Gria1 and consequently GluA1 upregulation,

which may contribute to the maintenance of morphine-seeking
behavior after morphine abstinence.

MeCP2 is a global transcriptional regulator and genome-wide
expression analysis indicates that MeCP2 can activate or repress
transcription of many target genes (Chahrour et al., 2008). How-
ever, only a few genes have been reported to be directly regulated
by MeCP2 (Guy et al., 2011; Zhang et al., 2014a). Emerging evi-
dence suggests that Gria1 is one of those genes regulated by
MeCP2. MeCP2 deficiency increases Gria1 transcription in cul-
tured mouse astrocytes (Yasui et al., 2013), whereas MeCP2-
overexpressing mice display reduced GluA1 mRNA level in
hypothalamus (Chahrour et al., 2008). A recent study in rat stria-
tum shows that chronic methamphetamine-induced GluA1 de-
crease is associated with increased enrichment of MeCP2 on
Gria1 promoters (Jayanthi et al., 2014). In line with these reports,
the present study demonstrates that viral overexpression of
MeCP2 in CeA decreases CeA level of GluA1 proteins likely via
direct repression of Gria1 expression. Importantly, we also show
that pain may decrease recruitment of MeCP2 onto Gria1 pro-
moters in CeA and reduce MeCP2 repression of Gria1 after opi-
oid withdrawal, leading to GluA1 upregulation and contributing
to the sustained opioid-seeking behavior in rats with pain expe-
rience. Acting as a transcriptional repressor, MeCP2 mediates
gene silencing by recruiting other corepressors including Sin3A
and histone deacetylases in the transcription complex (Jones et
al., 1998; Nan et al., 1998).

MeCP2 is increasingly implicated in the epigenetic mecha-
nisms of several neurological diseases including drug addiction
and chronic pain. Studies of drug addiction generally show a
promoting role of MeCP2 in motivational effects of drugs of
abuse. MeCP2 in striatum and NAc mediates behavior of cocaine
intake and motivational responses to psychostimulants through
epigenetic regulation of BDNF in animals (Deng et al., 2010; Im
et al., 2010). Recently, we have also shown that MeCP2 promotes
behavioral responses to opioid reward through BDNF in rats
(Zhang et al., 2014a). However, it is unclear how MeCP2 may
function during opioid withdrawal. Our current results indicate
that MeCP2 is downregulated during opioid withdrawal in
emotion-regulating CeA, consistent with an aversive state of neg-
ative emotion associated with opioid withdrawal.

Recently, increasing evidence suggests a pain-promoting role
of MeCP2 in the mechanism of chronic pain development (Denk
and McMahon, 2012). Clinically, patients with the Rett syn-
drome, a neurodevelopmental disorder caused by disruptive mu-
tations in MeCP2, display decreased pain sensitivity (Downs et
al., 2010). In animal studies, loss-of-function mutations in
MeCP2 decrease pain recognition in mice; and MeCP2 expres-
sion and phosphorylation in rat spinal cord are altered under
pain conditions (Géranton et al., 2007; Samaco et al., 2008; To-
chiki et al., 2012). In a recent study, we have demonstrated a
pain-promoting role of MeCP2 in central amygdala in an epige-
netic mechanism for the development of chronic pain (Zhang et
al., 2014a). However, it has yet to be demonstrated how pain
affects MeCP2 expression and function in the context of re-
peated opioid exposure, which also increases MeCP2 expres-
sion (Zhang et al., 2014a). After opioid withdrawal with
reduced MeCP2 activity in CeA, resultant changes in MeCP2-
regulated proteins, such as GluA1 of AMPARs, may play a
dominant role in behaviors of opioid seeking and pain sensi-
tivity. Thus, it appears that upregulated GluA1 resulting from
de-repression of Gria1 by MeCP2 in CeA may promote both
opioid-seeking behavior and sensitization of pain behavior
during opioid withdrawal.
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Figure 7. Immunohistochemical illustration of MeCP2 overexpression by viral vectors in CeA. A, Representative images of expression of microinjected AAV-GFP vector (green),
AAV-MeCP2 vector (red), and DAPI (blue) in CeA and BLA of naive rats. Scale bars, 400 �m. B, Immunohistochemical images of expression of GFP, MeCP2, and DAPI in the CeA of a naive
rat with CeA microinjection of AAV-GFP or the mix of AAV-MeCP2 and AAV-GFP. Scale bars, 50 �m. C, Schematic illustration of locations of cannula tips for CeA microinjection of control
AAV-GFP vector (green dots) and MeCP2-overexpressing AAV-MeCP2 vector (red dots). The rectangular depicts the brain area shown in A. Numbers on the left are distance (mm) from
bregma. Scale bar, 1 mm.
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GluA1 subunits of AMPARs play a critical role in synaptic
plasticity involved in brain function of learning and memory, and
particularly in associative learning of drug reward (Bowers et al.,
2010). Upregulated GluA1 alters the subunit composition of
AMPARs and switches normally expressed GluA2-containing
AMPARs to Ca 2�-permeable, GluA2-lacking AMPARs with
enhanced synaptic strength in glutamate neurotransmission
(Isaac et al., 2007; Kauer and Malenka, 2007). Repeated treat-
ments with morphine and cocaine increase GluA1 expression in
the amygdala, NAc and the ventral tegmental area (VTA; Fitzger-
ald et al., 1996; Glass et al., 2005); and upregulation of GluA1 in
VTA enhances the rewarding effect of morphine (Carlezon et al.,
1997). We also have shown that GluA1 overexpression in CeA
promotes associative learning and acquisition of morphine re-
ward (Cai et al., 2013). After withdrawal from cocaine self-
administration, the increased cocaine-seeking behavior (craving)
is mediated by accumulation and increased synaptic function of
GluA2-lacking, homomeric GluA1 AMPARs in NAc and VTA
(Lu et al., 2003; Conrad et al., 2008; McCutcheon et al., 2011).
The present study provides evidence for a similar promoting role
of CeA GluA1 upregulation in morphine-seeking behavior after

opioid withdrawal. This GluA1 role is in contrast to its role in
promoting the acquisition and extinction of morphine reward
measured by conditioned place preference in pain-free, non-
opioid-dependent animals (Cai et al., 2013). It may reflect the
interacting effects of pain and long-term opioid exposure on rel-
ative CeA levels of GluA1 and the behavioral outcomes of its
upregulation.

Of particular interest is our finding that pain experience is able
to maintain morphine-seeking behavior after withdrawal by up-
regulated GluA1 in CeA. Pain conditions have been shown to
elevate the GluA1 level and associated AMPAR function in cen-
tral pain-processing sites (Guan et al., 2003; Larsson and Bro-
man, 2008; Xu et al., 2008). Thus, it is possible that pain initially
increases CeA GluA1 level for facilitation of emotion-related
learning and acquisition of pain, as well as opioid reward, and the
GluA1 level then returns to a more sustainable level in the pres-
ence of sustained morphine exposure, as suggested by our recent
studies (Cai et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2014a). It remains unclear
how the pain effect sustains to affect behavioral responses upon
opioid withdrawal. One possibility is that pain causes sustained
reduction in Gria1 methylation, resulting in decreased MeCp2
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MeCP2 binding to the Gria1 promoter region in the CeA of rats injected with saline or CFA and withdrawn from low (n � 4 from 8 rats each group) or high dose morphine (n � 3 from 6 rats each
group) on withdrawal day 11 (one-way and two-way ANOVA with Bonferroni post hoc test).
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binding to Gria1 and Gria1 de-repression for GluA1 upregula-
tion. This sustained pain effect may be the result of pain-induced,
long-lasting maladaptations in the emotion-processing systems
of affective pain including CeA (Price, 2000; Neugebauer et al.,
2009).

Of note is our result that the pain maintenance of morphine-
seeking behavior is revealed in rats withdrawn from 0.2 mg/kg
morphine, but not from 1 mg/kg morphine. Considering the
clinical reports that 5 mg morphine (i.v.) has significant reinforc-
ing effect with abuse potential and a mid-dose of �15 mg (i.v.)
for recreational use in human subjects [weighing an average of 70
kg, which is equal to 0.21 mg/kg (15/70 � 0.21); Comer et al.,
2008; Stoops et al., 2010], the 1 mg/kg (i.v.) dose used in animals
is strikingly five times higher by body weight. This near maxi-
mum morphine dose would cause near maximum behavioral
responses upon withdrawal, which would prevent the revelation
of further increase in response. Thus, a submaximal morphine
dose is required to reveal the enhancing effect of pain during
withdrawal.

In clinical pain management, misuse and abuse of prescrip-
tion opioids has long been a healthcare concern and how pain
affects the abuse liability of opioids remains unclear (Woolf and
Hashmi, 2004; Ballantyne and LaForge, 2007; Højsted and
Sjøgren, 2007). In previous animal studies, the operant behavior
of opioid self-administration was used mostly as an alternative
measurement of pain and did not yield a consensus effect of pain
on opioid consumption (Colpaert et al., 2001; Martin and Ewan,
2008). In the rodent model of spinal nerve ligation, neuropathic
pain is reported to attenuate the rewarding effect of opioids mea-
sured by rewarding brain stimulation or conditioned place pref-
erence (Ozaki et al., 2004; Ewan and Martin, 2011). Thus, the
pain impact on established and steady behavior of opioid reward
may depend on opioid doses, assessing methods of opioid reward
and animal pain models. Although the present study does not
show a significant change in the amount of self-administered
morphine at the two doses under the pain condition, it reveals a
long-lasting pain effect in maintaining morphine-seeking behav-
ior after withdrawal. The prolonged presence of pain-induced
aversion behavior of affective pain long after remission of sensory
pain (Fig. 1) indicates that the pain-maintained morphine-
seeking behavior may reflect a behavioral craving for opioids to
reduce the negative emotion of affective pain. In patients under
opioid treatment for chronic pain, craving for opioid medication
is highly correlated with the occurrence of opioid misuse
(Wasan et al., 2009). Our results highlight the long-lasting
pain effect on the risk of opioid misuse after opioid withdrawal
and provide potential molecular targets for the treatment of
opioid withdrawal-related aberrant behaviors.

In summary, the present study provides molecular and behav-
ioral evidence supporting the notion that pain maintains opioid-
seeking behavior after abstinence through decreased MeCP2
repression of Gria1 expression and consequent GluA1 upregula-
tion in CeA, an effect likely related to a prolonged state of aversive
emotion associated with chronic pain. It also underscores the
sustained effect of pain experience on the risk of aberrant behav-
iors of opioid misuse and abuse upon opioid withdrawal.
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